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to have to work under that system. I don't feel he has

genuine interest in the existing student government."
Schaaf won by a wide margin. Two years later Abbott
was charged in U.S. District Court in Lincoln, with
refusing induction into the armed forces. He was
convicted, but the verdict was overturned by the U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis last year.

The Bill of Rights failed to pass in 1966 and
became the issue of the 1967 campaign, especially the
controversial clause on University housing policy. The
conflict was between backers of an absolute "riqht of
students to choose their own environment," and
backers of "the right to an equitable role of students
in housing policy formulation."

The 1967 election, with 5,763 (43 per cent of the
eligible students).' voting, was precentage-wis- e the
biggest turnout in" the history of ASUN elections.

In May 1968, Martin Luther King was shot in

Memphis. With the increased seriousness of national
headlines, students voted to affiliate with the
National Student Association (NSA), and included a
mock national election, "Choice '68," in the annual
spring election. Yet the 1968 election turnout was
the lowest in ASUN history, with 2,660(19 per cent)
voting.

The changing role of student government began to
become an issue of 1969. Steve Tiwald, an
unsuccessful candiate for second vice president,
campaigned to make the ASUN Senate a student
government, "not a student council."

.Bill Chaloupka, the successful presidential
candidate, campaigned to put the Council on Student
Life into use, by making the ASUN senate the
"innovative and driving idea force behind what the
Council does."

And Daily Nebraskan editor Ed Icenogle saw this
issue: "As political speeches begin to generate
something less than fever-pitc- h excitement over the
ASUN election, educational concepts and
improvements are becoming the apparent issues."

A day care center, gasoline station, drugstore,
employment agency and student bookstore were
planks in the platform of the victorious Service Party
two years ago.

ASUN Electoral Commissioner Glenn Nees
predicted a low voter turnout because of an
unexciting campaign. But he added that an election
tent and the voting for May Queen could boost the
voting.

His pessimism proved valid. Students in that and in

subsquent elections ignored pleas that they exercise
their constitutional right to vote. But it's not a new
story.

On May 14, 1935, the Daily Nebraskan
commented: "We have practiced for many years a

quaint custom of warning voters that they must
forget political alignments and use care to select the
hest representatives for the Student Council. . .

His platform included sending an
"outstanding senior girl to the Drake
or Kansas Relays, where she may have
a chance at becoming queen of these
events, thus enhancing the
University's reputation as an
outstanding school."

"It also is the custom to beseach all students to
exercise their franchise and go to the polls so that
those elected may be truly representative. Therefore
the Daily Nebraskan goes into its song and dance. It is
election day."

by CHARLIE. HARPSTER
Staff Writer

One lucky girl would be May Queen. Voters
swarmed the polls to vote for Prom Girl and were
buzzing over the Big Sister and Best Dressed Girl
elections. The Associated Women Students (AWS)

campaign made daily headlines.
With all this electoral pageantry on the University

of Nebraska campus in May, 1935, women students
were strangely segregated from the University
political process.

Men could file at the Student Activities office
under party slates, while women had to run on
independent tickets.

University women apparently were discouraged by
this bit of discrimination. Female candidates greatly
exceeded men in number, due to the ruling against
sororities entering political alliances which caused a

large number of independent candidates to file.
The election for Student Council in 1935 was

something more than a mudslinger. The Progressive
Party, running on the slogan "Progress - Not
Politics," was called by its rival "the vehicle for the
most vicious, the sharpest and most disgusting partisan
politics displayed by any non-partisa- n body of men in
recent years."

The Daily Nebraskan predicted an election "battle
of more than unusual interest." Then, on election
day, the real battle began.

"Terminating political activity on the eve of
election, a free-for-a- ll riot broke out last night when
the Green Toga and Progressive factions clashed on
the corner of 16th and S Streets, resulting in property
damage around $100 and several cracked skulls," the
newspaper reported.

"Hostility first flared up when students
participating in the Green Toga rally, which began
about 9 o'clock, plastered the walls and windows of
the Sigma Nu house with rotten eggs."

When the rallying Progressives came upon the
Togas, "Invectives were hurled, a shout went up, and
missies ranging from mudballs to rocks started flying
into both ranks. Ingenious Green Togas connected a
hose at the side of the Theta house, and sprayed it
into the melee,". . .and so on, leaving several rioters
unconscious and several lawns torn apart.

The role of the Daily Nebraskan in elections has
sometimes gone beyond a strictly news function. On
April 20, 1941, football star Bob McNutt was
disqualified from the election because of a Daily
Nebraskan story praising his football prowess. The

story, ruled the Student Council Judiciary
Committee, violated election rules forbidding
publicitiy of candidates except through "impartial
press stories."

In the 1947 election, dirty registration practices
were charged against the Cornhusker Party, the only

"As political speeches begin to
generate something less than fever pitch
excitement over the ASUN election,
educational concepts and
improvements are becoming the
apparent issues."

party in the election. Considering the strictness of the
campaign rules, it's surprising that only one dirty
tactic was uncovered. The rules forbade soliciting
votes at the polling places, spending money on any
candidate, or distributing "printed, mimeographed,
type or otherwise published material" about any
candidate, except for impartial announcements by
the press.

The Daily Nebraskan appealed to the students:
"We can repeat endlessly, everybody vote. It is your
duty to vote. But still only the few interested
students will bother to come to the Union basement

today and take a few moments to mark the ballot.
Lack of interest in the votinq of past years can be
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directly traced to the absence of information about
candidates and the restrictions placed on the
possibility of ever getting that information."

Spring Prom plans, the selling of class rings and
graduation announcements to raise money for a class
memorial, and setting a day for an "all class social
function," were the controversial issues in 1947.

Ronald Riatt's platform included sending an
"outstanding senior girl to the Drake or Kansas
Relays, where she may have a chance at becoming

"A free-for-a- ll riot broke out last

night when the Green Toga and
Progressive factions clashed on the
corner of 16th and S Streets, resulting
in property damage around $100 and
several cracked skulls."

queen of these events, thus enhancing the University's
reputation as an outstanding school."

Irving Thode spoke for the masses with his
platform of "more class unification through more
class functions."

There was considerably less interest shown in the
1959 election.

On May 5, Daily Nebraskan editor Carroll Kraus
commented on that year's election: "Still dull. That
was what the Student Council campaign once again
was this spring." (The publicity restrictions had been
removed, but few candidates bothered to campaign.)

"It seems campaigners would rather remain close
to anonymity than to start a take-notic- e policy for

publicity. And others, notably IFC-backe- d

candidates, sat back and relaxed to allow members of
the campus fraternities to vote them into office,"
Kraus wrote.

In March, 1965 a constitutional amendment was
approved by the students, changing the Student
Council to the Associated Students of the University
of Nebraska ASUN. Most campaign restrictions
were lifted that year. The issues included an increased
student voice in University policy, a faculty
evaluation by students, a plan, and an
investigation into bookstore prices.

Five years ago the big issue was how to implement
a student bill of rights. Presidential candidate Terry
Schaaf promised to examine rules governing students,
find out which ones students opposed, then ask the
Board of Regents to act on them. One of his

opponents, Steve Abbott, disagreed. He wanted to
first proclaim student rights, then throw out the
unwanted rules and regulations, and if the Regents
objected, he wa.ited the ASUN senate to resign en
masse.

In Hyde Park debate, Schaaf said: "Whether the
Senate is Mickey Mouse or not, Abbott is still going
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